How to Succeed at the Medical Interview-Scott Raab 2015-11-17 As one of the first texts of its kind, this winning text is the only book to teach evidence-based practice (EBP) content grounded in a tested philosophy of teaching and learning. It provides the tools, perspectives and context for developing educational leaders and practitioners who implement evidence-based practice standards and evaluate their efficacy. Reflecting four years of successful experiences in helping academic leaders understand and implement EBP, this new edition has been revised to include updated information and five new chapters. It stresses the importance of mentorship in creating EBP and illustrates how mentorship can be designed and implemented to promote EBP. The text clarifies three primary values: How to integrate EBP into academic curricula; How to implement an EBP model in clinical settings (for graduate, second career, and CE students); How to address teaching and learning strategies for specific EBP content. The best places to find evidence in nursing science and medicine: Educational model for HEA Nurses, educators, and clinical and administrative unit managers, student nurses, attending CE programs, and nurses in research and administration. Resources: New EBP website: teaching ebp.nursing.umn.edu.+A new chapter features evidence-based practice in community health (for helping nurses to engage policymakers and other population health leaders).+A new chapter provides guidance for using evidence-based practice in community health settings.-Gary P. Latham 2018-06-05 Over 50-years of evidence-based practice research and teaching experience in the classroom and the workplace informs this book for practicing evidence-based professionals. The book is designed to help readers develop the skills to think critically, evaluate information, and make evidence-based decisions in their work.

Evidence-Based Practice Across the Health Professions-Tammy Hoffman 2013-04-15+An expanded and revised new E-book edition of the respected evidence-based practice (EBP) foundation text. Evidence-Based Practice Across the Health Professions, 2nd Edition E-book provides health professions students with the basic: +informational and foundational EBP knowledge and skills necessary for practicing health professionals.+In-depth knowledge of how to apply EBP in the workplace to facilitate the best possible care for their patients and clients.+Understanding of what is meant by evidence and the importance of evidence when making decisions.-Robert M. Klassen 2021-10-30 Marketing text: This book provides summaries of several key “how to” tutorials on Evidence-Based Practice (EBP) written for new EBP students. The book also contains over 50 brief exercises and discussion questions.

Evidence-Based Practice in Athletic Training-Seth Raab 2015-11-17 As one of the first texts of its kind, Evidence-Based Practice in Athletic Training introduces students, athletic trainers, and other health care professionals to the fundamentals of applying evidence to clinical practice. The book covers the various steps in the research process, including how to incorporate the evidence they find into their clinical practices. Part III reviews the various research types, their uses, and relevance to athletic training. This textbook is designed to help readers develop the skills to think critically, evaluate information, and make evidence-based decisions in their work.

Evidence-Based Practice for Nurses-Appraisal and Analysis of Research-Nola A. Schmidt 2018-08-25 Evidence-Based Practice for Nurses: Appraisal and Analysis of Research, Fifth Edition is an essential resource for teaching students how to translate research into practice.

Leadership and Management Competence in Nursing Practice-Auriey M. Beaurperron, DNP, MSN, MBA, RN, 2015-02-05+The second edition of this well-received book will help nurses through the various stages of their careers to become leaders and practitioners. The book explains the process of leadership development, and integrate plan of care in collaboration with patients and families. This text expands upon that knowledge and provides a firm base to reach the next steps in academic and practice, establishing the necessary tools to support the lifelong career goals of self-advancement. The book provides practical and collaborative tools for nurses in need of leadership and management experience.
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